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Prayer is like a life vein of a believer. As the blood flows in hisbody, praise of God and prayers also should flow in his mind. Allthe powers come from God. Man also does work because Godgave him power. There are limitations for the action of man. ButGod has no limitations for His power. That is why we say God isall powerful. The man who has got limitations and wants to dosomething which may be beyond his power then help of God isrequired. There comes need for the prayer. Also for the actionswhich can be executed by a man normally, if there is prayer thenit can be realized very easily.
Allah has quoted in His holy book the prayers of prophets andtheir followers gone by. From these prayers we can understand thepains and difficulties they have undergone and the oppressionsthey have suffered at the hands of disbelievers. From theseprayers it could be understood that as believers we also have toface such difficulties and we should be prepared for it. Bymemorizing these prayers in Arabic and reciting it in our dailyprayers it will help us to fetch the mercy of God. Some prayersare taught by God Himself. For a better understanding of theprayers, the back ground verses of each prayer is also quoted.                  
2:187. And when MY servants ask thee about ME, say `I am near.I answer the prayer of the supplicant when he prays to ME. Sothey should hearken to ME and believe in ME that they mayfollow the right way.
In this verse Allah has shown a way to understand His existence.That way is Allah answers the prayers of those who pray to Him.Only those who do good works will like to know the existence of
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God. Those who do bad deeds wish that there should not be anyGod, because they will not like the existence of a God who isgoing to punish them. ‘They should hearken to ME and believe inME’ means that those who want to get answers for their prayersalso should do good works. How much they do the good works,according to that degree they also will get answers from God.There are people who complain that why we don’t get answers forour prayers. The reason for this complaint is that they are not thepeople who do good works. We should pray to God with theambition of knowing Him and to understand Him. The prayerswith a mere wish of fulfilling our worldly desires may not befulfilled.

1. Surah Fatiha                                     
1:1-7. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. All praisebelongs to Allah, Lord of all the worlds. The Gracious, theMerciful. Master of the Day of Judgment. Thee alone do weworshipand and Thee alone do we implore for help. Guide us inthe right path. On the path of those on whom Thou hast bestowedThy blessings, not (on the path) of those who have  incurred Thydispleasure, and not (on the path) of those who have gone astray.
Surah Fatiha which is the opening chapter of Holy Qur’an is thesummary of its teachings. There is no other eulogy or prayer inthis nature other than this to fetch the mercy of God. In this
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chapter the first part contains praise of God. The attributes of Godwhich is connected with mankind is mentioned first. The firstattribute is that He is the Lord of all the worlds which means thatHe is the sustainer and the upbringer of  all of His creatures. Hebrings them up step by step and sustains them by providingeverything necessary for their life cycle.
Then comes the attribute of Al-Rahman which means the Godwho shows mercy without any conditions. The God Who hasprepared everything for His creatures even before their birth andtreats them with mercy from their birth to death without lookingwhether they are believers or non believers.
Then comes the attribute of Al-Raheem which means the Godwho gives rewards according to one’s own actions. Whoever doesgood works, believer or non believer, he will get reward for hisgood actions. But for the believers due to their higher rankingdeeds they will get the comfort of heaven and the nearness ofGod, but for the disbeliever they loose this opportunity because oftheir denial of His prophets. The God who gives rewards for goodactions also will give punishment for their bad actions which isalso contained in the attribute of Al-Raheem.
Then comes the attribute, the Master of the Day of Judgment. TheGod has selected a day in His eternal wisdom, a period to giverewards or punishment for the actions of His servants. This is theDay of Judgment which comes after our death on the day ofresurrection. Here a day does not mean  a day of 24 hours, but it isa particular period of time. This attribute is always in action inthis world also at its proper time. This attribute shows the aim ofour life, the death, the resurrection and the final judgment of God.
The man who praises God mentioning His four attributes alsoshould practice it in his life. When we praise someone stating hisgood character, it means we also like that character. But if wepraise the quality and desist it to practice in our life then we areexhibiting our hypocrisy.  
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We have to acquire the quality of God who is the Sustainer of thisworld by protecting those who are under us and around us as bestas we can. We should fulfill our obligation towards our parentsand family first, then to our blood relatives, neighbours, friendsand all the creatures of God.
In the same way we have to acquire the quality of Al-Rahman andshould show mercy to all irrespective of whether they arebelievers or non-believers. We have to start this quality from ourparents and finally to the all creatures of the world.
By acquiring the quality of Al-Raheem, we have to do more goodto those who do good to us and treat them with special mercyfrom our side.
We also have to practice in our life a good way of judgment.When there is a problem we should take a decision looking atboth sides of a problem. The reason for the rejection of theprophets is because of foul judgment. People usually accept whatthe opponents say and take a decision without hearing what theprophet says. What will be our opinion about a judge who giveshis judgment by hearing one side and without hearing the otherside? In the same way if we judge others by hearing one side andneglecting the other side then we will become worthless in thesight of God like an unfair judge. 
These four attributes should exist always in out life. That is whythis prayer is to recited normally 17 times in our daily prayers. Ifwe recite these verses daily and in our life there is demonstrationof these qualities, then it is a proof that our life and our prayershave become a waste.
After praising these four attributes of God we are told to worshipHim only and to implore His help only. Since there is no godother than Him, there is no meaning in worshipping other godsand asking their help. To acquire the pleasure of God we have toput our trust in Him and look for His help more than theexpectation of help from others. If we say to God that we onlyworship You and only ask Your help and then look at others for
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their help neglecting the help that may from God then our prayerbecomes a lie. 
The way in which we give preference for the worship of God andasking for His help is the way of acquiring the pleasure of God.Then we are told to pray for that path which is the right path. Theright path is mentioned in the Holy Qur’an (3:52) as advised byProphet Jesus that is to worship the God who is his Lord and ourLord.  All the other way different from this path is the path ofacquiring the displeasure and anger of God. When most of thepeople deviate from the right path, God sends His prophets toshow the right path and to make it more clear. So the path whichthe prophet of God shows is the right path. The path of those whoreject the prophets is the path of those who have incurred thedispleasure of God and of those who have gone astray.
There are two conditions which Allah has told us to get the rightpath. First they should be the one who worship the true God onlyand secondly they should seek His help only. If they really fulfillthese two conditions in their life and fear Him only, then they willbe deserved to get the right path which God will show themdirectly. When that path is shown by God then its acceptancebecomes the duty of the man who prayed for it.  The prayerwithout the mind to accept the right will only become a lipexercise.
When this prayer is raisen from the heart of a man sincerely, thenGod will show him the right path and He will arrange suchopportunities to acquire His pleasure. When this prayer iscontinued till the end of his life, he will be continuouslysubmerged in the love of God.  There will be no end for thedelightfulness obtained through the love of God. That is why Godhas commanded us to recite this prayer continuously in our dailyprayers.
Even though Islam is the right path, nobody will attain it by merebirth even if he is born as a Muslim. Those who practice theteaching of Islam only will get the right path. For getting right
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path special help of God is also required. That is why it is requiredto pray to God to show us the right path.
When God has asked Muslims to show them the right path, thereis a prophecy contained in it. A time is going to come whenmajority of the Muslims will go out of the teachings of Islam andthey will follow the path of those who acquired the displeasure ofGod.  This is the time of advent of the Promised Messiah  andMahdi. So when he comes, most of the people will reject him andthat is what happened. When God appointed him, majority of theMuslims rejected him acquiring the displeasure of God. But at thesame time due to the same prayer, the forth coming generations ofMuslims will accept the Promised Messiah by accepting the rightpath and will acquire the pleasure of God.  May Allah help themand keep them in His right path. Amen.
2 - Prayer at the time of construction of Ka’ba                         
2:125 And remember when his Lord tried Abraham with certaincommandments which he fulfilled, HE said, `I will make thee aleader of men.' Abraham asked, `And from among my offspring ?'God said, `MY covenant does not embrace the transgressors.'                  
                  

2:126 And remember the time when WE made the House a resortfor mankind and a place of security; We said, `Take ye the stationof Abraham as a place of prayer.' And we commanded Abrahamand Ishmael, saying, `Purify MY House for those who performthe circuit and for those who remain therein for devotion andthose who bow down and fall prostrate in Prayer.'
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2:127 And remember when Abraham said, `My Lord, make this atown of peace and provide with fruits such of its dwellers asbelieve in ALLAH and the Last Day.' ALLAH said `And on himtoo who believes not, will I bestow benefits for a little while; thenwill I drive him to the punishment of the Fire, and an evildestination it is.                       
2:128 And remember the time when Abraham and Ishmael raisedthe foundations of the house, praying, `Our Lord, accept this fromus; for thou art the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing;

          
            

2:129 `Our Lord, make us both submissive to THEE and make ofour offspring a people submissive to THEE. And show us ourways of worship and turn to us with mercy; for thou artOft-Returning with compassion, and art Merciful.
There are so many philosophical secrecies in this prayer. It catchesour attention, the prayer of Prophet Abraham to appoint leaders
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like him in his progenies and the reply given by God to his prayer.God said that his covenant will not be applicable for thewrong-doers. Whenever there will be pious people in hisprogenies, God will appoint leaders like him who will be prophetsof God. But when it is said that no prophets will be ever raisedagain then it is equivalent to say that all his progenies havebecome transgressors.
When he prayed to provide fruits for his people for those whobelieve, Allah replied He will provide for the disbelievers also fora while and the punishment of hell will be thier abode. So itbecomes our duty to show gratitude to God’s favours.
The prayer for showing the ways of worship means that weshould worship Allah according to the way He show us and notthe way as we like. It is mentioned in the Holy Qur’an that Allahraised the Holy Prophet (S.A.) according to this prayer (62:3).

3 - Prayer for goodness in this worldand in the next world             
              

2:201And when you have performed the acts of worshipprescribed for you, celebrate the praises of ALLAH as you usedto celebrate the praises of your fathers, or even with greaterdevotion. And of men there are some who say `Our Lord grant usgood things in this world;' and such a one shall have no share inthe hereafter.                
2:202 And of them there are some who say, `Our Lord grant us
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good in this world as well as good in the world to come, and saveus from the torment of the fire.          
2:203 For these their shall be a share according to what they haveearned. And ALLAH is swift at reckoning.
When it is said that we have to remember God as we rememberour fathers, one of the meaning is that as we do not want to saythat we have more than one father, in the same we should not liketo have more than one God. This prayer also shows that if wewant our children to remember us then we should create a habit ofremembering God in them. It is also said that for those who wishthe pleasure of this world will not earn the pleasure of next world.Also we cannot earn the pleasure of next world just by praying forit. They have to do good works also. The verse ‘their shall be ashare according to what they have earned’ shows this reality. 
4. The prayer of Prophet David asking help against disbelievers.                                                 
                              

2:250-252 And when Talut (Prophet Dvaid) set out with theforces, he said, `Surely, ALLAH will try you with a river. So hewho drinks therefrom is not of me; and he who taste it not isassuredly of me, save him who takes only a handful of water with
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his hand.' But they drank of it, except a few of them. And whenthey crossed it - he and those who believed along with him - theysaid, `We have no power today against Jalut and his forces.' Butthose who knew for certain that they would one day meetALLAH, said, `How many a small party has triumphed over alarge party by ALLAH's command! And ALLAH is with thesteadfast.'And when they issued forth to encounter Jalut and hisforces, they said, `O our Lord, pour forth steadfastness upon us,and make our steps firm, and help us against the disbelievingpeople.’ So they routed them by the command of ALLAH, andDavid slew Jalut, and ALLAH gave him sovereignty and wisdomand taught him of what HE pleased. And had not ALLAHrepelled some men by others, the earth would be full of mischief.But ALLAH is the Lord of grace to all peoples.
The above verse indicates the fact that a small group of believerswill be able to defeat a larger group. For this patience is required.For those who have got patience they can even bring themountain upside down. The reason for this is for those who havegot patience they will get divine help.  The verse ‘Allah is withthose who are patient’ shows this. They will do great things withthe help of God.  The last part shows that when a group of peoplebecome aggressors, God will crush them with another morepowerful group, even if they are Muslims.

5. The verse of throne                                           
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2:256 ALLAH - there is no god save HIM, the Living, theSelf-Subsisting and All-Sustaining. Slumber seizes HIM not, norsleep. To HIM belongs whatsoever is in the heavens andwhatsoever is in the earth. Who is he that dare intercede withHIM save by HIS permission ? HE knows what is before themand what is behind them; and they encompass nothing of HISknowledge, except what HE pleases. HIS knowledge extends overthe heavens and the earth; and the care of them wearies HIM not;and HE is the High, the Great. 
The above verse declares great attributes of God. Those who wantto talk to Him, they should get permission from Him first. Hiscreatures can offer prayers to Him. They have no right to talk toHim directly without getting His permission first and they haveno right to question his actions. His permission can be obtainedthrough prayers if He so wills.
Whatever scientific facts man discovers or invents is according tothe will of God. They cannot invent anything which God is notwilling to disclose.  Nobody can know all the secret of thisuniverse or overtake God in His knowledge. Only they are able toknow what He wills to reveal or to disclose to His servants.

6. Asking forgiveness of God            
                     

2:285 To ALLAH belongs whatever is in the heavens and
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whatever is in the earth; and whether you disclose what is in yourminds or keep it hidden, ALLAH will call you to account for it,then will HE forgive whomsoever HE pleases, and punishwhomsoever HE pleases; and ALLAH has the power to do all thatHE wills.                      
         

2:286 This Messenger of OURS believes in that which has beenrevealed to him from his Lord, and so do the believers; all of thembelieve in ALLAH, and in HIS angels, and in HIS Books, and inHIS Messengers, saying, `We make no distinction between any ofHIS Messengers;' and they say `We have heard and we areobedient. Our Lord, we implore THY forgiveness, and to Thee isthe returning.'                                        
             
2:287 ALLAH burdens not any soul beyond its capacity. It shallhave the reward it earns, and it shall get the punishment it incurs.Our Lord, do not punish us if we forget or fall into error, and our
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Lord, lay not on us a responsibility as THOU didst lay upon thosebefore us. Our Lord, burden us not with what we have not thestrength to bear; and efface our sins and grant us forgiveness andhave mercy on us; Thou art our Master; so help us against thedisbelieving people.
We have to understand philosophy contained in the verse ‘HEforgives whomsoever HE pleases, and punishes whomsoever HEpleases’ with the verse ‘ALLAH desires not any injustice to HIScreatures’ (3:109). According to the law of God whoever deservesto be forgiven, they will be forgiven and whoever deserves to bepunished they will be punished. Some people those who do notunderstand this verse properly may go astray by reading it.
If we accept the prophets coming only in our creed and reject theprophets coming in other communities due to jealousy, then ouraction will bring forth anger of God.  Since all people are Hisservants, whenever and wherever a prophet comes, it becomes ourduty to accept him. If we accept some prophets and reject anotherprophet, then it is equivalent of rejecting the God who sent him.Whoever they may be, in front of God they are disbelievers.
For our mistakes which may take place with or without ourknowledge we should ask forgiveness of God. When theforgiveness is asked from the inner depth of our heart, then itbecomes a good deed and we will be rewarded for that.

7. Prayer to keep us always on the right path without deviation.                                                             
3:8 HE it is who has sent down to thee the Book; in it there areverses that are firm and decisive in meaning - they are the basis of
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the Book - and there are others that are susceptible of differentinterpretations. But those in whose hearts is perversity pursuesuch thereof as are susceptible of different interpretations, seekingto cause discord and seeking wrong interpretations of it. And noneknows it except ALLAH and those who are firmly rounded inknowledge; they say, `We believe in it; the whole is from ourLord.' - And none take heed except those gifted withunderstanding -                
3:9 `Our Lord, let not our hearts become perverse after Thou hastguided us, and bestow on us mercy from Thyself; surely Thou artthe Great Bestower;             
3:10 `Our Lord, Thou wilt certainly assemble mankind togetheron the Day about which there is no doubt; surely, ALLAH neverfails in HIS promise.'
All the subjects mentioned in the Holy Qur’an cannot beunderstood by the knowledge of mere brain or by the knowledgeof language and literature. To understand the subjects mentionedin the Holy Qur’an in similitude, special knowledge attainedthrough divine inspiration is required. For that we need spiritualpurity and nearness of God. 
Those who don’t have divine knowledge will understand thesubjects mentioned in similitude in the wrong way and due to thecrookedness in their mind they may get deviated from the rightpath. So we are told not to follow the similitude looking forwrong interpretations.
Then we are taught a prayer not to make us deviated from the
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right path which shows that even if we accepted true belief thereis no guarantee that we will stick to it throughout our life. Sincethe trial comes after accepting true belief, it becomes our duty tostick to that without any tiredness from our side, and to advancemore and more in the way of God. For that our efforts are notenough. We need the help of God also. So Allah has taught us thisprayer to enable us to stay always on the right path. When the trialbecomes harder, we may lose the balance of our mind and maystep to disbelief. So we are taught to pray for the mercy of God. Inthis kind of trial there will not be anybody to help the believersother than God himself.

8. Prayer for the protection fromthe punishment of hell                
                 

3:15 Fair-seeming to men is made the love of desired things-women and children, and stored up heaps of gold and silver, andhorses of mark and cattle and crops. That is the provision of thepresent life; but it is ALLAH with Whom is an excellent home.                            
3:16 Say, `Shall I inform you of something better than that ?' Forthose who fear God, there are Gardens with their Lord; beneathwhich streams flow; therein shall they abide; and pure mates andALLAH's pleasure. And ALLAH is Mindful of HIS servants.              
3:17 Those who say, `Our Lord, we do believe; forgive us,therefore, our sins and save us from the punishment of the Fire;
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When Allah taught us the prayer to save us from the punishmentof Hell, He also mentioned the qualities of such people. Thisshows that there is no value for our prayers if we do not acquiregood qualities. We should carry our prayers as well as our goodworks together. Those who pray for the redemption of hell firethey should aquire qualities such as patience, truthfulness,obedience to God, spending in the way of Allah etc.

9.   Prayer for an independent life.                              
3:27 Say, `O ALLAH, Lord of Sovereignty, Thou givestsovereignty to whomsoever Thou pleasest; and Thou takest awaysovereignty from whomsoever Thou pleasest. Thou exaltestwhomsoever Thou pleasest and Thou abasest whomsoever Thoupleasest. In Thy hand is all good. Thou surely hast power to do allthings.                            
3:28 Thou makest the night pass into the day and makest the daypass into the night. And Thou bringest forth the living from thedead and bringest forth the dead from the living. And Thou givestto whomsoever Thou pleasest without measure.' 
In appearance this is not a prayer, but a eulogy to God. When werecite these verses we praise God and His greatness. When wepraise God who is the emperor of emperors and His supremeauthority, God also will give such powers to us out of His bounty.The self respect of a believer lies always on his independent life.
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When we say Oh God all the goodness is in your hand and youare powerful on all things, then there is hidden request in theselines, Oh God give me also such bounty and power out of  Yourgrace.  So Allah will give us such powers and make our lifeindependent.

10. The prayer of mother of Mary                  
3:36 Remember when a women of Imran said, `My Lord, I havevowed to Thee what is in my womb to be dedicated to Thyservice. So do Thou accept it of me; Verily Thou alone artAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.'                

          
3:37 But when she was delivered of it, she said, `My Lord, I amdelivered of a female,' - and ALLAH knew best of what she wasdelivered and the male she desired to have was not like the femaleshe was delivered of - `and I have named her Mary, and I commither and her offspring to Thy protection from Satan, the rejected.                                        
3:38 So her Lord accepted her with gracious acceptance andcaused her to grow an excellent growth and made Zachariah her
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guardian. Whenever Zachariah visited her in the chamber, hefound with her provisions. He said, `O Mary whence hast thouthis?' She replied, `It is from ALLAH.' Surely ALLAH gives towhomsoever HE pleases without measure
Those mothers who long for pious children should recite thisprayer. By this prayer Allah will give special protection to ourchildren from the satanic inspirations.
The food is from Allah does not mean that it came down from thesky. It just means that the food is obtained by means of gifts orSadaqa from others.

11. The prayer of Prophet John for a pious child.               
3:39 Then and there did Zachariah pray to his Lord, saying, `MyLord grant me from Thyself pure offspring; surely thou art theHearer of Prayer.'            

            
3:40 And the angels called to him as he stood praying in thechamber, `ALLAH gives thee glad tidings of Yahya, who shalltestify to the truth of a word from ALLAH - noble and chaste anda Prophet, from among the righteous.                     
3:41 said `My Lord, how shall I have a son, when old age hasovertaken me already, and my wife is barren?' He answered,
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`Such is the way of ALLAH; HE does what HE pleases,'                      
3:42 He said `My Lord, give me a commandment.' He replied,`The commandment for thee is that thou shalt not speak to menfor three days except by signs. And remember thy Lord much andglorify HIM in the evening and in the early morning.'
Every father who likes his children to be pious should recite thisprayer before their birth. There are many lessons in this prayer. 
This prayer teaches us that we never should be despaired aboutthe mercy of God. Even if we attained old age and our wife isbarren, then also we may have child if God so wills. 
The declaration of Prophet Zachariah that God hears the Prayersand reply given to him by God shows how Allah answers theprayers of his servants. 
Even though Zachariah was a Prophet of Allah, he bore withpatience the sorrow of not having a child till he attained his oldage without saying any complaint to God. He might have offeredhis desire to have a child in front of God many times. The aboveprayer teaches us that we should pray and at the same time weshould also wait with patience. The above prayer also teaches usthat that waiting period may be long till we attain our old age, butwe should not be despaired about the mercy of God and weshould not utter any complaints against Him. Our aim is to pray,to pray with patience, to pray without despair till we get a replyfrom God. 

12. The prayer of the followersof Prophet Jesus.           
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3:52 `Surely, ALLAH is my Lord and your Lord, so worship himthis is the right path.'                      
3:53 And when Jesus perceived their disbelief, he said, `Who willbe my helpers in the cause of ALLAH ?' The disciples answered,`We are the helpers of ALLAH. We have believed in ALLAH.And bear thou witness that we are obedient;            
3: 54. `Our Lord, we believe in that which thou hast sent downand we follow this Messenger. So write us down among thosewho bear witness.'
The verse 51 shows us what right path is, which is the worship ofone true God. The Prophets and their followers are witnesses forthe unity of God.
13. The prayer of the God-fearing people.            
              

3:147 And many a Prophet there has been beside whom foughtnumerous companies of their followers. They slacken not foraught that befell them in the way of ALLAH nor did they weaken,nor did they humiliate themselves before the enemy. And ALLAHloves the steadfast.            
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3:148 And they uttered not a word except that they said, `OurLord forgive us our sins and our excesses in our conduct, andmake firm our steps and help us against the disbelieving people.             
3:149 So ALLAH gave them the reward of this world, and also anexcellent reward of the Hereafter; and ALLAH loves those whodo good.
The above verses show us that there is no place for despair in theway of Allah.  During the fight in the way of Allah, we may havesome faults of our own or some excesses from our side. We haveto pray to God to get our faults forgiven. Also the above versesshow us that there is no need to wait to get the rewards of ourgood work till we reach next world. From this world itself Allahwill start giving us the fruits of our good deeds.
14.  The prayer of the intelligent people.           

3:190 And to ALLAH belongs the Kingdom of the heavens andthe earth; and ALLAH has the power over all things.                  
3:191 In the creation of the heavens and the earth and in thealternation of the night and the day there are indeed Signs for menof understanding.;                            
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3;192 Those who remember ALLAH standing, sitting, and lyingon their sides, and ponder over the creation of the heavens and theearth; and say, `Our Lord, thou hast not created this universe invain.Holy art Thou; save us then from the punishment of the Fire;             
3:193  `Our Lord, whomsoever THOU causest to enter the Fire,him THOU hast surely disgraced. And the wrongdoers shall haveno helpers;                            
3:194. `Our Lord, we have heard a Crier calling us unto faith,saying, `Believe ye in your Lord,' and we have believed. OurLord, forgive us, therefore, our sins and remit from us our evilsand in death join us with the righteous;            

     
3:195. `Our Lord, give us what Thou hast promised to us throughThy Messengers; and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection.Surely, Thou breakest not Thy promise.                                                     
3:196 So their Lord answered their prayers, saying, `I will suffer
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not the work of any worker from among you, whether male orfemale, to be lost. You are from one another. Those, therefore,who have emigrated, and have been driven out of their homes,and have been persecuted for MY cause, and have fought andbeen slain, I will surely remit from them their evil deeds and willcause them to enter gardens through which streams flow - areward from ALLAH, and with ALLAH is the best of rewards.
Those who think properly will be able to find out that there ishand of God working behind every incidents taking place in thisworld. Those who think about God deeply will be able todistinguish His prophets and accepting their call they will be ableto arrange their life in a proper way. This will not be completedwithin a day. They will advance step by step in their spiritualjourney and will reach to perfection before their death. That iswhy it is mentioned to cause them to die is a righteous people.
For a true believer there are many hardships to be encountered intheir life. Some has to emigrate from their home land; some willbe expelled from their homes. Some has to suffer the torment ofothers. Some has to fight and others will be killed. Those who getsuch opportunities are great peoples, because Allah will removetheir sins and will cause them to enter into heaven. This is thepromise of God and finally what is there to earn in this worldbetter than this?

15.  The prayer of those powerlessand oppressed people.                       
4:75  Let those then fight in the cause of ALLAH who would sellthe present life for the Hereafter. And whoso fights in the cause ofALLAH, be he slain or be he victorious, WE shall soon give hima great reward.
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4:76 And why should you not fight in the cause of ALLAH andfor the rescue of the weak men, women and children - who say,`Our Lord, take us out of this town whose people are oppressors,and give us a friend from Thyself and give us from Thyself ahelper.'                               
4:77 Those who believe fight in the cause of ALLAH, and thosewho disbelieve fight in the cause of the Evil One. Fight yetherefore, against the friends of Satan; surely Satan's strategy isweak.
Whatever oppression they encountered from the disbelievers ofMakkah, the believers never prayed against them for theirdestruction or to send curse on them. They always prayed for theirliberation from them. The Islamic war is for liberating oppressedpeople from the oppressors not to oppress others. If they becomevictorious in the war or become martyrs, Allah has promised themgreat rewards.

16.  Prayer of Jesus Christ for feast for his followers             
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5:113 When the disciples said, `O Jesus, son of Mary, is thy Lordable to send down to us a table spread with food from heaven ?He said, `Fear ALLAH, if you are believers.'       

       
5:114 They said, `We desire that we may eat of it, and that ourhearts may be at rest and that we may know that thou hast spokenthe truth to us, and that we may be witness thereto.'                            
5:115 Said Jesus, son of Mary, `O ALLAH, our Lord, send downto us a table from heaven spread with food that it may be to us afestival, to the first of us and to the last of us and a Sign fromTHEE; and provide sustenance for us, for THOU art the Best ofSustainers.'                    
5:116 - ALLAH said, `Surely I will send it down to you; butwhosoever of you show ingratitude afterwards - I will surelypunish them with a punishment wherewith I will not punish anyother of the peoples.'
The above prayer does not mean sending a plate with full of foodfrom heaven. They did not ask for a one time meal of a particularday. They wanted food for the first of them as well as for last of
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them. They wanted food for generations to come. As a result ofthis prayer, they have been provided with abundance of food atthe time of Constantine, the emperor during third century as wellat the present age of 19th and 20th century. 
The arrangement of food can be taken in two ways, spiritually aswell as materially. The spiritual food is the sacrifices andoppressions suffered in the way of God. By this way the soul getadvanced to a higher position. If we take the prayer in thismeaning the followers of Jesus Christ and followers of PromisedMessiah of our age also got such feasts. The followers of firstJesus were thrown in front of hungry lions and the disbelieversenjoyed them seeing torn by hungry animals. In the modern agethey were thrown in front of oppressors more cruel than animalsand the disbelievers enjoyed them seeing torn by knives answeapons. So both the followers enjoyed the spiritual feast of God.
When we take it in the material sense and if Allah gives usplentifulness, then we should be grateful to him. If we forget himand show ingratitude to him, then such people will be encounteredwith a divine punishment of such a magnitude which neveroccured before. This is especially applicable to the presentwestern Christian generations. They will be destroyed by a thirdworld war by the use of atomic weapons.  

17.  The prayer of Prophet Adamand his wife               
7:24 said, `Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves and if Thouforgive us not and have not mercy on us, we shall surely be of thelosers.'               
7:25 God said, `Go forth, some of you will be enemies of others.And for you there is an abode on the earth and a provision for a
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time.'          
7:26 HE said, `Therein shall you live and therein shall you die andtherefrom shall you be brought forth.'
When Adam and Eve were dwelling in a garden on this earth,they did some mistakes even though they were warned by God.They understood their mistakes and asked forgiveness of God. AsGod is merciful and accepts forgiveness, God forgave them theirfaults (2:38).  The Holy Qur’an refutes the argument of Christiansthat since Adam was a sinner, all his generations became sinners. 
The life, death and the life after death all will be on this earthonly. Nobody will go to sky and will live there. The verse # 25refutes the belief that Jesus is living in the sky and will come tothis world again.

18. Prayer of Prophet Shu’aiband his followers                            
7:89 The chief men of his people who were arrogant said,`Assuredly we will drive thee out, O Shu'aib, and the believersthat are with thee from our town, or you shall return to ourreligion.' He said, `Even though we be unwilling ?                                              
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7:90 If we return to your religion after ALLAH has saved ustherefrom, we would indeed admit that we had been forging a lieagainst ALLAH. And it behoves us not to return thereto exceptthat ALLAH, our Lord, should so will. Our Lord comprehends allthings in HIS knowledge. In ALLAH have we put our trust. So,Our Lord, decide Thou between us and between our people withtruth and Thou art the Best of those who decide.                
7:91 And the chief men of his people, who disbelieved, said, `Ifyou follow Shu'aib, you shall then certainly be of the losers.'       
7:92 So the earthquake seized them and in their homes they layprostrate upon the ground;                    
7:93 Those who accused Shu'aib of lying became as if they hadnever dwelt therein. Those who accused Shu'aib of lying - it wasthey who were the losers.
The above prayer is an example for the cruelty shown by thedisbelievers from time to time against the believers. It is thecharacter of disbeliever to force others to stick to their religioneven if they abhor it.
When there is no other way, the believers prayed for a divinejudgment and God sent down the punishment of earth quake todisbelievers. The above incident shows that there is power in theprayer of believers for the disbelievers to get perished. It is notthe believers who are weak and in minority are losers, but thedisbelievers who are strong and in majority are the losers.
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7:124 Pharaoh said, `You have believed in him before I gave youleave. Surely, this is a plot which you have plotted in the city, thatyou may turn out therefrom its inhabitants, but you shall soonknow the consequences;           
7:125 `Most surely will I cut off your hands and your feet onopposite sides on account of your disobedience. Then will I surelycrucify you all together.'     
7:126 They answered,`To our Lord then shall we return;                    
7:127 `And thou does not wreck vengeance on us but because wehave believed in the Signs of our Lord, when they came to us. OurLord, pour forth upon us steadfastness and cause us to dieresigned unto Thee.'
This is another example for the cruelties committed by thedisbelievers against believers. When the believers were convincedabout the true faith, Pharaoh wanted them to ask his permissionto accept the true belief! See the punishment meted out byPharaoh that he will cut their legs and hands in the oppositedirection. But the true believers did not change their decision.
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They prayed for patience and wanted to die being obedient toGod. By this way they earned their salvation.

20. Prayer of Prophet Moses                                               
7:151 And when Moses returned to his people, indignant andgrieved, he said, `Evil is that which you did in my place in myabsence. Did you hasten to devise a way for yourselves withoutwaiting for the command of your Lord?' And he put down thetablet and seized his brother by the head, dragging him towardshimself. Aaron said, `Son of my mother, the people indeeddeemed me weak, and were about to kill me. Therefore make notthe enemies rejoice over my misfortune and place me not with theunjust people.'            
7:152 Moses said, `My Lord, forgive me and my brother, andadmit us to Thy mercy and Thou art the Most Merciful of thosewho show mercy.'       

         
7:153 As to those, who took the calf for worship, wrath from theirLord shall overtake them and abasement in the present life. Andthus do WE reward those who invent lies.
The punishment for worshipping animals and others equal to God
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is revealed here. Without analyzing the matters logically, blindfollowing of the customs of forefathers will take them nowhere. Itis the duty of man himself to shun the foolish customs of hisforefathers by accepting the path of God.

21. Another prayer of Prophet Moses                          
                         

7:156 And Moses chose of his people seventy men for Ourappointment. But when the earthquake overtook them, he said,`My Lord , if Thou hadst pleased, Thou couldst have destroyedthem before this, and me too. Wilt Thou destroy us for that whichthe foolish among us have done? This is nothing but a trial fromThee. Thou causest to perish thereby whom Thou pleasest andThou guidest whom Thou pleasest. Thou art our Protector; forgiveus then and have mercy upon us and Thou art the Best of thosewho forgive;              
                     

7:157 And ordain for us good in this world, as well as in the next;we have turned to Thee with repentance.' ALLAH replied, `I willinflict MY punishment on whom I will; but MY mercy
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encompasses all things; so I will ordain it for those who actrighteously and pay the Zakaat and those who believe in OurSigns.
As the earth quake happened just after the worship of calf,Prophet Moses might have got frightened thinking that it is adivine punishment.  God is Merciful and His mercy encompassesall things. But it is not received by everybody equally. It isdifferent for each person according to the level of hissteadfastness and good deeds.

22. Prayers of the dwellers of heaven.                 
           

10: 8-9 Those who hope not for the meeting with Us and arepleased and satisfied with the life of  this world and those who areheedless of Our Signs - It is these whose abode is Fire, because ofwhat they earned .                      
10:10 As for those who believe and do good works - their Lordshall guide them along the path of success because of their faith.Streams shall flow beneath them in the Gardens of Bliss.         

      
10:11 Their prayer therein shall be, `Glory be to Thee, O ALLAH,and their greeting therein to each other shall be, `Peace.  And the
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end of their prayer shall be, `All praise be to ALLAH, the Lord ofall the worlds.'
Those who put all their efforts in the persuit of this world, theyloose the chance of remembering God. We can understand theuselessness of this world without much efforts  from where wehave to leave after an interval. Those who don’t care for thisreality finally fall into hell. God states that it is due to their ownfaults. 
Whoever do good deeds, God will show them the right path andwill lead them to heaven. The deeds of a man may be very greatin the sight of other people, but God is the One who knows its realworth. Final decision whether a deed is good or bad will bedetermined by God only.

23.  Prayer of the followers of Moses              
10:85 And Moses said, `O my people, if you have believed inALLAH, then in HIM put your trust, if you have truly submittedto His Will.'            
10:86 And they said, `In ALLAH do we put our trust. Our Lord,make us not a trial for the wrongdoing people;        
10:87 `And deliver us by Thy mercy from the tyranny of thedisbelieving people.'
There are so many meanings for the word of putting trust in Allah.We have to leave all the difficulties to Allah and keep our mindpeaceful. We live without fear thinking that nobody will be ableto harm us without the intention of Allah. We give our desires toAllah and accept His satisfaction as our satisfaction and to believe
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that Allah will save us from all kind of difficulties and to considerHim as our Saviour. It is only possible for those who put theirtrust in Allah, to attain peace of mind, liberating the mind from allthe agonies and anxieties of this world.

24.  Prayer of Prophet Joseph.                                                    
12:101 And he raised his parents upon the throne and they all felldown prostrate before ALLAH for him. And he said, `O myfather, this is the fulfilment of my dream of old. My Lord hasmade it come true. And he bestowed a favour upon me when hetook me out of the prison and brought you from the desert afterSatan had stirred up discord between me and my brethren. Surely,my Lord is Benignant to whomsoever HE pleases; for HE is theAll-Knowing, the Wise.                    

        
12:102 `O my Lord, Thou hast bestowed a portion of sovereigntyupon me and taught me the interpretations of dreams. O Maker ofthe heavens and the earth, Thou art my Protector in this world andin the Hereafter. Let death come to me in a state of submission toThy will and join me to the righteous.                               
The above incidents make it clear that the dreams of believers will
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come true one day when the time of God arrives. It may takeyears for some of the dreams to get fulfilled.  We will understandthe true meaning of our dreams by having so many dreams in ourlife and seeing it fulfilled.

25.  Prayer of Prophet Abraham.              
14:36 And call to mind when Abraham said, `My Lord, make thisa city of peace, and preserve me and my children fromworshipping idols,                  
14:37 `My Lord, they have indeed led astray many amongmankind. So whoever follows me, he is certainly of me; andwhoever disobeys me Thou art, surely, Most Forgiving, Merciful,                            
14:38 `Our Lord, I have settled some of my progeny in anuncultivable valley near Thy Sacred House. - Our Lord, - thatthey may observe Prayer. So make men's heart incline towardsthem and provide them with fruits that they may be thankful.
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14:39 Our Lord, certainly, Thou knowest what we keep secret andwhat we make known. And nothing whatever is hidden fromALLAH, whether in the earth or the heaven,                 
14: 40 `All praise belongs to ALLAH Who has given me, despitemy old age, Ishmael and Isaac. Surely, my Lord is the Hearer ofPrayer,          
14:41 `My Lord make me constant in observing Prayer, and mychildren too. Our Lord, bestow thy grace on me and accept myprayer,          
14:42 `Our Lord, forgive me and my parents and the believers onthe day when the reckoning will take place.'
There are so many blessings in this prayer of Prophet Abraham.When we recite this prayer to Allah, we will also get suchblessings from Him. In this prayer, the great prophet of God hasprayed for his children quoting the sacrifices he has made for thesake of Allah. From these we can understand that if we alsomention the sacrifice done by us for the sake of Allah, our prayers
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also will get answered quickly. 
When we pray for abundance of provision from God, we alsohave to pray to make us grateful for His blessings. It is ourrichness which causes us to forget the way of God.
We should always offer gratitude to Allah. If there is any specialkind of blessings from Allah then it should be mentioned. HereProphet Abraham mentioned the favour of God of granting himchildren during his old age. For all those who praise the greatnessof God, they will receive special blessings from Allah. For thebelievers there will not be any need to search for the special kindof His blessings in their life. 

26. The prayer for the parents                              
17:24 Thy Lord has commanded that ye worship none but HIM,and that ye show kindness to parents. If one or both of them attainold age with thee, never say to them as much as ugh nor reproachthem, but always address them with kindly speech.           
17:25 And lower them the wing of humility out of tenderness.And say, `My Lord, have mercy on them even as they nourishedme when I was a little child.'
Allah has given equal importance for both the parents. We arecommanded not to behave with any of them indecently. To getgood behaviour from their children parents also should behavewith them in a good manner and bring them up in a good way.‘Like they nourished me when I was a little child’ catches ourspecial attention. In their childhood if we don’t show them mercyand don’t give them protection and if we scold them, then we can
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understand what will be our reward according to this prayer.
27. The prayer of the Holy Prophet (S.A.)                 

17:79 Observe Prayer from the declining and paling of the sun tillthe darkness of the night, and recite the Qur'an at dawn. Verily,the recitation of the Qur'an at dawn is specially acceptable toALLAH.              
17: 80 And during a part of the night wake up for its recitation - asupererogatory service for thee. It may be that thy Lord will raisethee to an exalted station.                 
17: 81 And say, `O my Lord, make my entry a good entry andmake me go forth a good going forth. And grant me from thyselfa helping power.'
The above verse teaches us the necessity of worship together withpraying to God. In reality it is our abundance of worship thatmakes our prayers more acceptable in the sight of God. Allah hasmentioned here the recitation of Holy Qur’an a part of worshipand the necessity of the Tahajjud prayer with the recitation ofHoly Qur’an. Allah has promised here that He will raise thosewho perform Tahajjud prayers to a praiseworthy position.
We need special mercy of Allah and special power from Himwhen we stick to truthfulness. This prayer will give us thestrength required to advance in the path of true belief and
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truthfulness.
As a result of this prayer, the Holy Prophet (S.A.) entered Makkahand came out of it as victorious. In this prayer the prophecy of thefall of Makkah is implied.
28. The prayer of the dwellers of cave.           

18:10 Dost thou think that the Companions of the Cave and theInscription were a wonder among Our Signs ?                  
18: 11 When the young men betook themselves to the Cave forrefuge they said, `Our Lord, bestow on us mercy from Thyself,and furnish us with right guidance in our affair.'       
18:12 So WE prevented them from hearing in the Cave for anumber of years.
When the cruel behaviours of the Roman Kings were beyondtoleration, the followers of Jesus Christ have to go to caves in themountains and they have to stay there for long periodsintermittedly.  This is another example of cruelties suffered by thebelievers at the hands of disbelievers. Allah has preserved thisincident in the Holy Qur’an to indicate that this kind ofdifficulties may be encountered in the life of a believer at anytime. In reality all the believers before the victory of their faithlead a life of the cave. In this modern age, even if they are notgoing to the caves of mountains, they are denied the chance toprofess their faith in public in many countries and so they have tolead of life of aloofness being separated from other communities
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facing the oppression and mockery of the disbelievers till they areable to stand in their own feet. In such circumstance the prayer forthe mercy of God has got special importance.

29. The prayer of Holy Prophet for the increase of knowledge.                 
20:115 Exalted then is ALLAH, the True King. And make nohaste to recite the Qur'an before its revelation is completed untothee, but only say, `Lord, bestow on me increase of knowledge.'
The above prayer which is for the increase of our knowledgeshould be recited throughout our life. ‘Don’t be in haste before thecompletion of revelation and pray for the increase of knowledge’does not mean the preservation of Holy Qur’an into memory. Thisprayer is for getting the knowledge of the great philosophical andhidden meaning of the Holy Qur’an. More than the mere readingof the Holy Qur’an this prayer helps us to go deep into itsmeanings. This prayer can be used for increasing our knowledgein other fields also, but the knowledge of Holy Qur’an is mostimportant in this world.

30.  The prayer of Prophet Job.
            

21:84 And call to mind Job when he cried to his Lord, `Distresshas afflicted me, and Thou art the Most Merciful of all who showmercy.'                 
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21:85 So WE heard his prayer and removed the distress fromwhich he suffered, and WE restored to him his family and the likethereof with them, as a mercy from US, and as an admonition tothe worshippers.
Usually we try to find faults with God when we are in deeptrouble and pain. But the Prophet Job praised the mercy of God inhis agony. The above prayer shows that whatever be the degree ofpain of our difficulties, if we quote the mercy of God and pray toHim, then Allah will remove our difficulties. ‘An admonition tofor worshippers’ means that such blessings of Allah will beattainable at any time for the believers.

31. The prayer of Prophet Jonah.                          
21:88 And remember Dhu'l-Nèn, when he went away in anger,and he was sure in his mind that WE would not cause him distressand he cried out in the midst of his afflictions: `There is no godbut Thou, Holy art Thou. I have indeed been of the wrongdoers.'            
21:89 So WE heard his prayer and delivered him from his distress.And thus do WE deliver true believers.
The above incident shows that Allah’s punishment  will befalleven on His prophets if they become angry with God. But if theyaccept their mistake and pray to God, then the Forgiving God willforgive their faults. The above verse also shows that whatever bethe dimension of the distress and even if we find no means ofescape from such troubles, Allah has got His own ways to rescue
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us. Whatever be the troubles encountered by the true believers,the verse ‘thus do WE deliver true believers’ gives the goodtidings  that Allah will rescue them in this way all the time tocome.

32. The prayer of Prophet Zachariah.             
21:90 And remember Zachariah also when he cried to his Lord:`My Lord, leave me not alone and Thou art the Best of inheritors.'                            
21:91 So WE heard his prayer and bestowed upon him John andcured his wife of sterility for him.They used to vie with oneanother in good works and they called on US in hope and in fear,and they humbled themselves before US.
In this prayer it is mentioned the mercy of God who granted a sonto Prophet Zachariah in his great old age and  cured his wife also.Allah mentioned here also the reason for accepting their prayer.They have been steadfast in doing good works and prayed to Godwithout losing their will.  Two conditions are mentioned here forthe acceptance of our prayer. First we should do good works andcontinue our prayers with humbleness without losing our heart.Those who have no children have to recite this prayer and itshould be continued when someone is planning to have a childand also during pregnancy till the child birth.

33. Prayer for divine judgment.        
21:111 Verily, HE knows what is open in speech, and HE knowsthat which you hide;
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21:112 `And I know not but that it may be a trial for you, and onlyan enjoyment for a while.'             
21:113 And the Prophet said, `My Lord, judge thou with truth.Our Lord is the Gracious God Whose help is sought against thatwhich you assert
God knows all things. He knows whatever we conceal andwhatever we reveal. He knows our heart-beats, our thoughts andwhatever we plan to do in our mind.  The secret planningmentioned here is what the disbelievers plot secretly against thebelievers. It makes the disbelievers more arrogant thinking thatwhatever wrongs they do against the believers, they don’t get anypunishment from God. Since God is forbearing, He waits to someextent before giving the punishment and asks the believers to besteadfast. But when His appointed time comes His judgment isfulfilled. His judgment will be meted out according to His law ofjustice. As the believers do not commit sins, they are not afraid ofGod’s punishment. So when Allah brings His Judgment, thebelievers will be happy and the disbelievers will be brought todisgrace.

34. Prayer of Prophet Noah.    
23:27 Noah said, `O my lord, help me, for they treat me as a liar.'                               
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23:28 So WE directed him by revelation: `Make the Ark underOur eyes and according to Our revelation. And when Ourcommand comes, and the fountains of the earth gush forth, takethou into it two pairs of every species and thy family, exceptthose of them against whom the word has already gone forth. Andaddress ME not concerning those who have done wrong; theyshall, surely, be drowned.                
23:29 `And when thou art settled in the Ark - thou and those thatare with thee - say, `All praise belongs to ALLAH who has savedus from the unjust people.'          
23:30 And when thou dost disembark from the Ark say, My Lord,cause me to land a blessed landing, for Thou art the Best of thosewho bring people to land.'.
This is the prayer of Prophet Noah against the people whodisbelieved in Him. As a result God helped him and advised himto construct an ark. Allah also advised Prophet Noah to offergratitude for His help. The above prayers teach us that wheneverwe prays to God asking for His help and the help comes, then weshould offer our gratitude to God after glorifying Him.

35. Prayer for the protection from divine punishment.          
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23:93 Knower alike of the unseen and of the seen. Exalted is HEabove all that which they associate with HIM.     
23:94  Say, `My Lord, if Thou wilt show me that which they arepromised;       
23:95 `My Lord, then place me not with the wrongdoing people.'
Whatever we utter against God within the four wall of ourimmature knowledge, nothing is going to happen to His greatness.Only we fall down to a low level in the sight of God. This isbecause God knows everything and our knowledge is verylimited. When the arrogance of disbelievers reaches to the limit ofbringing God’s anger, the punishment comes suddenly on theearth. At that time the believers also may suffer. This is the prayerfor the protection from such punishments. If we take this principlein the opposite sense, the presence of a believer among thedisbelievers may cause the punishment to get delayed. But whenthe disbelievers expelles believers from their town, it is anindication that the time is near for the disbelievers to get metedout.

36. Prayer for the protection from satanic incitements.            
23:97 Repel evil with that which is best. WE know very wellwhat they allege.       
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23:98 And say, `My Lord, I seek refuge in Thee from theincitements of the evil ones;   
23:99 And I seek refuge in Thee, my Lord, lest they should comenear me.'
The sins we commit takes place from the evil suggestions of ourmind. When we oppose wrong with wrong then more wrongthings takes place. That is why it is command to defend wrongwith goodness. It is due to our neglect against acquiring goodbehaviour that bad thoughts takes place in our mind. It is possiblefor our friends and for our leaders to poison our mind byexploiting our low level feelings and utilize us for gaining theirulterior motives. Our ability is not enough to save us from suchevil suggestions. So we have to always pray for God’s help to getstrength for the protection from the sins. Such prayers will createan aversion in our mind and our bad habits will depart from usslowly, and finally we will be saved from committing sins.

37. The prayer of believers.                   
23:110 `There was a party of MY servants who said, `Our Lord,we believe; forgive us therefore our sins, and have mercy on us;for thou art the Best of those who show mercy;          
23:111 `But you ridiculed them so much so that ridicule of themcaused you to forget MY remembrance while you continued tolaugh at them;
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23:112 `I have rewarded them this day for their patient endurance;they are, indeed, the ones who have achieved bliss.'
The above verse shows the need for the believers to haveforbearance. Such forbearance will fetch lot of blessings fromGod. The above verse also warns us against mocking at others.When we mock at others, we fall low in the sight of God.
When we ridicule others then we deem ourselves as great. By thisway they lose the chance to do good works. The above verses alsoshow that lack of good deeds take away the remembrance of Godfrom our mind.

38. Another prayer of believers            
23:117 Exalted be ALLAH, the True King. There is no god butHE, the Lord of the Glorious Throne.                    
23:118 And he, who calls on another god along with ALLAH, forwhich he has no proof, shall have to render an account to hisLord. Certainly the disbelievers do not prosper.        
23:119 And say, `My Lord, forgive and have mercy, and Thou artthe Best of those who show mercy.'
As God is the one who knows everything, if there is another God,then He should be the one who should have known it first. So thestatement of God that there is no other God is logically true. If
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there is other gods then they should have expressed their existenceby sending prophets or so in their names and they should haverefuted the claim of God that there is no gods other than Him. It isthe blind imitation of the doings of the foregone people whichleads to polytheism. We cannot see any proofs for that in therevealed books.
Those who profess belief in one God do not profess it in itspristine purity. Their weakness creates faults in their life. Tellinglies by fearing others is an example of this. So we are taught hereto ask forgiveness and mercy of God for the removal of our sins.

39. Prayer of believers for the protection of hell fire.                   
25:64 And the true servants of the Gracious God are those whowalk on the earth humbly and when the ignorant address them,they avoid them gracefully by saying, `Peace'        
25:65 And who spend the night in prostration and standing beforetheir Lord,                
25:66 And who say, `Our Lord, avert from us the punishment ofHell; for the punishment thereof is a most vehement torment,      
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25:67 `It is indeed evil as a place of rest and as an abode.'
One of the most important characteristics of believers is that, thelead a life of simplicity and they behave with humbleness. Theilliterate people mentioned here is those who do not know theattributes of God. They try to see God like His creatures and giveHim the attributes of His servants. The other groups try to exaltthemselves and argue about the His attributes. The believers arethose who does not involve in such arguments of divine attributes.Those who involve in the unnecessary argument of divineattributes may fall into the pit of hell, so the believers are advisedto pray to get protection from the fire of hell.

40. Prayers to get delightfulnessfrom those who are around us.                  
25:75 And those who say, `Our Lord, grant us of our wives andchildren the delight of our eyes, and make us a model for therighteous.'          
25:76 It is such as will be rewarded with lofty chambers inParadise, because they were steadfast, and they will be receivedtherein with greeting and peace,       
25:77 Abiding therein. Excellent it is as a place of rest and as anabode.
It is the expression of love from those who are around us whichmakes our life happy. If we live among us who hate us and whoare hated by us, then our life becomes distressing. This prayer has
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got equal importance of our heart-beat. Even though the firstaddressee of this prayer is our wife and children, but this is notconfined only to them. This prayer encompasses those who areour parents, brothers and sisters, our near relatives, friends, thosewho are our colleagues, our superiors and finally all the people ofthis world. The importance of patience is mentioned here. To getdelightfulness from others, we should show patience and weshould forgive their mistakes to a certain extend. Also we shouldbe good model to others. By following our good examples, ourwives, children and others also should become righteous people.Then only we will be delighted and pleased with them. 

41.Prayer of Prophet Abraham.        
26:84 `My Lord, bestow wisdom on me and join me with therighteous;

       
26:85 `And grant me true and lasting reputation among posterity;         
26:86 `And make me one of the heirs of the Garden of Bliss;
The wisdom mentioned here is not the knowledge of materialthings, even though it is included in the wider meaning of thisprayer. The wisdom mentioned here is the knowledge about Godand His existence. The increase of our knowledge about God willpursue us to do more good deeds and will make us pious people.So it is advised to pray that God may join us with righteouspeople by increasing our knowledge about God. It is one’s owngood deed that keeps His memory in the coming generations andmakes him a heir for the heaven of God. So the knowledge, good
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deeds, good memories and the delight of heaven are all connectedlike the parts of chain. All the prophets are heirs of heaven. Stillthey cried and requested God to include them also in the heirs ofheaven. So the common people like us, how much we should cryand request God to include us among them.

42. The prayer of Prophet Noah.           
26:117 They said, `If thou desist not, O Noah, thou shalt surelybe stoned to death.'

    
26:118 He said, `My Lord, my people have treated me as a liar;         
26:119 `Therefore judge Thou decisively between me and them;and save me and the believers that are with me.'
This is another example for the cruelty of disbelievers againstbelievers. It was always disbelievers who meted out punishmentsto believers such as killing them by throwing stones. Thebelievers always showed forbearance. But instead of throwingstones against them, they asked for His help and prayed for thejudgment of God to take place.
43. Prayer of Prophet Solomon for parents.            

27:18 And there were gathered together unto Solomon his hostsof jinn and men and birds, and they were formed into separatedivisions,
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27:19 Until when they came to the valley of Al-Naml, a Namlitesaid, `O ye Naml, enter your habitations, lest Solomon and hishosts crush you, while they know not.'                            
27:20 Thereupon he smiled wondering at her words and said, `MyLord, grant me that I may be grateful to Thee, for Thy favourwhich Thou hast bestowed upon me and upon my parents, andthat I may do such good works as would please Thee, and admitme, by Thy mercy, among Thy righteous servants.'
The ants (Naml) mentioned here are possibly common citizens.This is a proclamation of Prophet Solomon for the commonpeople that they should go to their own houses and keep the doorshut so that they will not be trampled under the feet of his soldiersthinking them that they are his enemies. 
When kings like him forget themselves when they becomevictorious, see what the practice of Prophet Solomon was. Heoffered his gratitude in front of God for His blessings received byhim and his parents and asked for opportunities that God maygrant him to offer more sacrifices for the sake of God. The sameprayer is repeated at another place with little modification (46:16)stating that the believers also repeat the same prayer.
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28:16 And one day he entered the city at a time when itsinhabitants were in a state of heedlessness; and he found thereintwo men fighting - one of his own party and the other of hisenemies. And he who was of his party sought his help against himwho was of his enemies. So Moses struck the latter with his fist;and thereby caused his death. Then Moses said, `This is Satan'sdoing, he is indeed an enemy, a manifest misleader.'             
28:17 He said, `My Lord, I have wronged my soul, so do thouforgive me.' So HE forgave him; HE is Most Forgiving, everMerciful.         
28:18 He said, `My Lord, because of the favour Thou hastbestowed upon me, I will never be a helper of the guilty.'
This incident shows the greatness of God that whatever be themagnitude of graveness of our mistakes we commit unknowinglyand then if we ask the forgiveness of God sincerely, surely Allahwill forgive us. Prophet Moses accepted his mistakes and askedthe forgiveness of God. Also he expressed his willingness not torepeat the same mistake again.
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35:34 Their reward will be Gardens of Eternity. They will enterthem and will be adorned therein with bracelets of gold and pearl;and their garments therein will be of silk.             
35:35 And they will say, `All praise belongs to ALLAH Who hasremoved all grief from us. Surely, our Lord is Most Forgiving,Most Appreciating;               
35:36 `Who has, out of HIS bounty, settled us in the Abode ofEternity, where no toil will touch us, nor any sense of wearinessaffect us therein.'
Here we see the fulfillment of aim of creation. God created manand prepared heaven and its enjoyment for him and told him toacquire it through good deeds. But the man who is arrogant andungrateful leaves away the mercy of God and selects the life ofhardship and accuses God for his own mistakes. But a group ofpeople who are believers, really swallows the mercy of God andtheir gratitude is mentioned in this prayer.
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37:101 And he prayed, `My Lord, grant me a righteous son.

     
37:102 So WE gave him the glad tidings of a forbearing son.                         
37:103 And when he was old enough to work with him, he said,`O my dear son, I have seen in a dream that I offer thee insacrifice. So consider what thou thinkest of it !' He replied, `O myfather, do as thou art commanded; thou wilt find me, if ALLAHplease, steadfast in my faith.'
The above verse shows the importance for our prayer for ourchildren to become pious even before their birth. It also shows thecommand given in a good dream is really from God. It is difficultto find an example for the expression of the will of a boy toexecute the commands of God at an age where other boys mighthave become dreadful. So is the firm will of a father to offer thesacrifice of his son for the pleasure of God. But it was not thehuman sacrifice which is mentioned in the dream. It was the willof God to set aside his son and mother to a lonely place for thereconstruction of the Holy Mosque of Ka’aba at a time whennobody was staying there. It should be also remembered here thatthis command was not given when the boy was a small child ascommonly believed, but at a time when boy was matured enoughand was working with his father.
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39:45 Say, `All intercession rests with ALLAH. To HIM belongsthe Kingdom of the heavens and the earth. And to HIM, then,shall you be brought back.'                   
39:46 And when ALLAH alone is mentioned, the hearts of those,who believe not in the Hereafter, shrink with aversion; but whenthose beside HIM are mentioned, behold! they begin to rejoice.                      
39:47 Say, `O ALLAH, Originator of the heavens and the earth;Knower of the unseen and the seen; Thou alone wilt judgebetween Thy servants concerning that in which they differed.'
The above verses reveal that it is the wish of those who commitwrongs against their own souls that there are other gods, and theyfeel that by approaching them their ambitions will get fulfilled.But those who worship the true one God, try to fulfill Hiscommandments and try to acquire His satisfaction. This is thesupreme difference between believers and disbelievers. This is thereason why the polytheists cannot accept the theory ofmonotheism. But the believers are commanded here not to doanything wrong to polytheists but wait until the judgment of Godis meted out.
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39:74 And those, who feared their Lord, will be conducted toHeaven in groups until when they arrive there, its gates will beopened and its Keepers will say to them, `Peace be upon you, beye happy, and enter it, abiding therein.'         
          

39:75 And they will say, `All praise belongs to ALLAH Who hasmade good to us HIS promise, and has given us the earth toinherit, we shall make our abode in the Garden wherever weplease.' How excellent is the reward of the righteous workers!          
           

39:76 And thou wilt see the angels going round the Throne,glorifying their Lord with HIS praise, and judgement will begiven between the people with justice. And it will be said, `Allpraise belongs to ALLAH, the Lord of the worlds.'
In the verse we can see the flashes of the moments of fulfillmentof the most beautiful, merciful and great aim of God behind thecreation of mankind. Seeing the invaluable mercy of God, ourheart beats with a particular tone of rhythm. The scene which isaccompanied by angels has got such a glory which cannot beattained by gathering all the pearls, jewels, lights and flashes of
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this world. 

49. Prayer of Angels for the believers.                                
40:08 Those who bear the Throne and those who are around it,proclaim the praise of their Lord and believe in HIM, and askforgiveness for those who believe, saying, `Our Lord, Thou dostcomprehend all things in Thy mercy and knowledge. So forgivethose who repent and follow Thy way, and protect them from thepunishment of Hell;                    
40:09 `Our Lord, make them enter the Gardens of Eternity whichThou hast promised them, as well as such of their fathers andtheir wives and their children as are virtuous. Surely, Thou art theMighty, the Wise;                  
40:10 `And guard them against evils; and he whom Thou dostguard against evils on that day - him hast Thou, surely, shownmercy. And that, indeed, is the mighty triumph.'
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Those who carry the throne are the angels having superiorauthorities and those who are around them are angels who executethe commands of their superiors. God has appointed a particulargroup of angels just for the sake of praying for the believers.Their duty is not only pray for the disbelievers but also to arrangethe ways and means for acquiring the salvation of God. By thisprayer a time will come when all the believers of low order whomight have committed sins will be taken out of the hell. This isanother scene of the fulfillment of the mercy of our merciful God.

50. Prayer to be recited while entering a vehicle.               
43:13 And Who has created pairs of all things, and has made foryou ships and cattle whereon you ride,                           
43:14 That you may sit firmly upon their backs, and, then, whenyou are firmly seated thereon, you may remember the favour ofyour Lord, and say, `Holy is HE Who has subjected these to us,and we were not capable of subduing them ourselves,      
43:15 `And to our Lord, surely, shall we return.'
The believers are those who appreciate the blessings of God andoffer gratitude to Him in their day to day life. Even though we usevehicles for our day to day travel purpose we forget the God whohas made such arrangements for our convenience. Vehicles areshown here as a blessing of God from His uncountable list of
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blessings. ‘And to our Lord, surely, shall we return’ shows thepossible accidents that may occur during a journey.  How they canexpect divine protection during a journey who are not ready tooffer gratitude to God for His immense blessings. But for thosewho offer gratitude, Allah will guard them with His specialprotection. So everybody is required to memorize this prayer andto recite it after embarking a vehicle. 

51. Prayers for Parents.                                                        
46:16 And WE have enjoined on man to be good to his parents.His mother bears him with pain, and brings him forth with pain,and the bearing of him and his weaning takes thirty months till,when he attains his full maturity and reaches the age of fortyyears, he says, `My Lord, grant me that I may be grateful for Thyfavour which thou hast bestowed upon me and upon my parents,and I may do such righteous deeds as may please Thee. Andestablish righteousness among my progeny for me. I do turn tothee; and, truly, I am of those who are obedient to thee.'               
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46:17 These are they from whom WE accept the best ofwhat they do and overlook their evil deeds. They shall beamong the inmates of the Garden, in fulfilment of the truepromise which was made to them.
In this verse Allah has appreciated the service of women as amother more than a father. This is because there is no equality ofthe pains suffered by a mother by carrying her child and thedifficulties undertaken by her during the breast feeding period. Ofcourse the father also carries the pains of his share. While thebreast feeding is completed, the pain of the mother is lessened,but the burden of a father is on the increase. While the child is inthe womb as well as after the birth of the child, during theweaning period father has to fulfill all the needs of the mother andthe child. And when the child grows up the responsibilities of thefather also grow up. It is his duty to protect them and to educatethem. So all the burdens come on the shoulder of the father till thechild is able to stand on his own feet. Even though this burden isnot as evident as the bearing of a child, but the mental burden isharder than the child bearing pains. So it is advised here when wepray for our parents, to pray for both of them, to respect them andto offer sacrifice to both of them equally.
The reflection of service we get from our children will beaccording the sacrifice we offer to our parents. This is the secretbehind the prayer where we are commanded to ask ‘and establishrighteousness among my progeny for me’ quoting the blessingswe received from God for us and for our parents. Whateversacrifice we are expecting from our children, we should offer thesame kind of sacrifices to our parents also. Allah has promisedgreat rewards for those who offer prayers and sacrifices for theirparents. Those who do goodness to their parents, Allah will makethem  heirs of His heaven, forgive their mistakes, give them thebest rewards according to the best deeds done by them and will
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make them to enter into His heaven. 
52. Prayer of believers for the believers.                           

59:11 And for those who came after them. They say, `Our Lord,forgive us and our brothers who preceded us in the Faith, andleave not any rancour in our hearts against those who believe. OurLord,Thou art, indeed, Compassionate, Merciful.
As believers we should keep this prayer to our memory andshould recite this prayer quite often. This prayer will help us toremove any hatred in our mind for those who accepted true faith.There is great importance for this prayer at this period whereindividual hatred and backbiting is present in all the communities.Through this prayer our mind will be peaceful and the hatred andgrin towards others will be removed from our mind. Through thisprayer Allah has connected the minds of the believers of thegenerations passed away as well as the generations that are goingto come irrespective of time and creed. There is no end for theunder current created in our heart by this prayer. Through thisprayer the love originated from God spreads all over His truebelievers and finally it returns to Him. The above verses alsoshow that the way of scolding of former Caliphs of SunniMuslims by Shia Muslims is against the spirit of this prayer.
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59:21. The inmates of the Fire and the inmates of the Garden arenot equal. It is the inmates of the Garden that are the triumphant.                        
59:22. If WE had sent down this Qur'an on a mountain, thouwouldst, certainly, have seen it humbled and rent asunder for fearof ALLAH . And these are similitudes that WE set forth formankind that they may reflect.                   
59:23. HE is ALLAH and there is no god beside HIM, theKnower of the unseen and the seen. HE is the Gracious, theMerciful.             
              
59:24. HE is ALLAH and there is no god beside HIM, theSovereign, the Holy One, the Source of peace, the Bestower ofsecurity, the Protector, the Mighty, the Subduer, the Exalted. Holyis ALLAH, far above that which they associate with HIM.
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59:25. HE is ALLAH, the creator, the Maker, the Fashioner. HISare the most beautiful names. All that is in the heavens and the
earth glorifies HIM, and HE is the Mighty, the Wise.
The mountains mentioned here are not the mountains of stone, butsuper powers of this world. Allah is planning to bring a newworld order through His prophets which the super powers cannotdo or bear. So if they come forward and try to oppose the planningof God, they will get crushed. That was what really happened. Atthe initial period of Islam, the super powers of that time, whenfought with Muslim armies got crushed and defeated. In the samemanner all the super powers at the time of the Promised Messiahin the latter period also will get crushed during their final warwith Islam, because one group is the people of heaven and theother group is people of hell. Allah has promised here victory forthe people of heaven.
Even though these powers will try to show themselves as if theyhave got the power of God, but their evil planning will not beeffective in front of God who is the real the Sovereign, the HolyOne. There is no god other than Him. If some powers try to act asif they have all the powers of God, it is not going to be successful.Here it is mentioned twice that there is no god other than Him.This shows the two wars which is going to take place after theadvent of Islam, one at the initial period and the other at the latterperiod after the advent of Promised Messiah. Allah has promisedhere that both the time the believers will be successful. 
Since Allah is the One who knows the things which are hiddenand manifest, if there is another god, He should have known itfirst. If there were other gods, then the attributes mentioned here
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will be defective and imperfect. Since He is of perfect attributes,the argument of having another god itself is null and void.All thatis in the heavens and the earth glorifies HIM means that all ofcreatures whether they accept the existence of God or not, theyare living under the natural law of God which they cannotovertake. All those living in this world accept that they aresubjected to the law of nature and in this way indirectly accepttheir powerlessness and thereby sing the hymns of God. 
54. Another prayer of Prophet Abraham.       

60:05 `Our Lord, in thee do we put our trust and to thee do weturn in repentance, and towards thee is the final return;          
     

60:06 Our Lord, make us not a trial for those who disbelieve, andforgive us, our Lord; for, Thou alone art Mighty, the Wise.'
The believers should be able to stand on their own feet and shouldbe able to live depending on Allah without the help ofdisbelievers. The believers cannot live with dignity if they areunder the control of disbelievers. The believers should be free intheir day to day activities. Then only they will be able to offertheir prayers in its proper time. When the believers become a trialof the disbelievers, the self respect of the disbelievers getsaffected. Allah gives freedom of existence and independent meansof living for His true servants and the help for the same is soughtin this prayer. Also this prayer can be used for other trials thatmay come from the disbelievers.
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66:09 O ye who believe, turn to ALLAH in sincere repentance. Itmay be that your Lord will remit the evil effects of your deedsand admit you into Gardens through which streams flow, on theday when ALLAH will not abase the Prophet nor those who havebelieved with him. Their light will run before them and on theirright hands. They will say, `Our Lord, perfect our light for us andforgive us; surely, Thou hast power over all things.'
The above verse shows the degradation that may take place to ourfaith after accepting the true belief. A call is made here to keepthe faith fresh and evergreen. There is no end for the light that wecan acquire through true faith. There is always a brighter lightafter another light. So this prayer is to increase the brightness ofour light. A time will come when we will be able to see our lightand its shine. We will always progress from one state ofbrightness to another state. So this prayer is for the advancementof our journey of brightness from one state to another state.Asking forgiveness of God will be continued in this world as wellas in the paradise. The real purpose of asking forgiveness is forour spiritual advancement from a lesser state to another brighterstate.
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71:27 And Noah said, `My Lord, leave not of the disbelieverseven one dweller in the land;            
71:28 `For, if thou dost leave them, they will only lead astray Thyservants and will beget none but sinners and disbelievers,                     
71:29 `My Lord, forgive me and my parents, and him who entersmy house as a believer, and the believing men and the believingwomen; and increase Thou not the wrongdoers in aught but inruin.'
The above prayer shows the depth of degradation occurred to thepeople of Noah. They have reached to such a state that even theirchildren will be born as wrongdoers. That is why God destroyedthem by the flood. This prayer will be helpful for the protection ofbelievers and the destruction of oppressing disbelievers throughages. Also this prayer will be useful for the believers passed awayand also for the believers who are going to be born in this world.
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112:01-05 In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. Say`He is ALLAH, the One.  ALLAH the Independent and Besoughtof all. HE begets not, nor, is HE begotten. And there is none likeunto HIM.
This is praise of God more than a prayer. All the words are filledwith the unity of God.  God is independent of all because He isone. He has no father because He is one. He has no childrenbecause He is one. We have to analyze carefully the verse thatthere is none equal to Him. We should not compare God to noneof the attributes of His creatures. We cannot see God with ournaked eyes even though He is manifest everywhere, at the sametime  He is also hidden because there is none equal to Him. Wewill go astray if we understand God like the way we understandHis creatures. God is like none of us. We have to understand Godwith His own attributes. We should not imagine anybody equal toHim and we should not worship Him like the way we worshipothers and we should not love others as we love Him, all thesepoints are included in the above verses.
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113:01-06 In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. Say, Iseek refuge in the Lord of the dawn, from the evil of that whichHE has created, and from the evil of darkness when itoverspreads, and from the evil of those who blow upon the knotsof mutual relationships to undo them, and from the evil of theenvier when he envies.
This prayer is not just for our safety from the trouble of minutecreatures of God or devil. This prayer is for the protection fromthe evil of those with whom we come in contact with during ourday to day life. This evil may be evident or hidden like the germsof disease. This prayer is useful for our protection from those whomay cause problems in our day to day life, may cause a rift in ourfamily affairs etc. This prayer will protect us from all the evileffects of incidents that may occur nationally or internationally.We have to make this prayer a part of us through out our life.
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114:01-07 In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. Say,`I seek refuge in the Lord of mankind, the King of mankind, theGod of mankind from the evil whisperings of the sneakingwhisperer; who whispers into the hearts of men, from among jinnand men.'
This prayer is also a continuation of the former prayer.  Thisprayer exhorts us to take refuge to God for the protection of allkinds of harms. There is also a secret in this prayer that our entryto the path of God is the one which is going to protect us from allevil effects.
Finally this chapter is concluded with a request to understand Godand His attributes and to understand Holy Qur’an with its entirety.May Allah help us for that.      


